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them to put honeycomb on my breakfast-table. Then they would occasionally inflict reprisals on me, and no one's dignity will stand the strain of a damp and un-draped stampede, nor is a brandished bath towel an adequate defence.
The traveller should lose no time in calling at the c Hukoomah,' or seat of Government, on the local Mudir, who will receive him in a stockaded enclosure, where a stone hut or two and some thatched sheds form the Mudirat.
A small escort will be told off to the traveller, who is then free of the district, within certain limits, which depend on the political aspect of the moment.
You will probably be offered as many c soldiers* or Arab gendarmes as you want, but you should not take this courteous offer au pled de httre. Four is a useful number (one being the umbashi or corporal in charge) ; two can attend your walks abroad and two stop at home to cook and look after the quarters, or make themselves useful up at the Mudirat which overlooks your backyard. There are but six gendarmes in the settlement as a rule ; their sphere of duty is wide and their pay heavily in arrears. There is a tendency to shirk official duty, which you should do your best to check.
The Yamen gendarme is usually a sportsman, and likes to see birds killed on the wing, but his woodcraft is not good. Your best beat is across the broad, open valley of the Hejjan, four miles southward. Here there is a grove of tall timber and undergrowth in a fold of foot-hills that run up to Mount Lahab—a tentacle of the Shibam massif. Among those trees you will find most of the bird-life of the district, provided that you do not let the escort follow you too closely. The black-

